
Sports PremierMEMBERSHIP
PRIVILEGES INCLUDE:

MEMBERSHIP
INCLUDES ALL OF THE PRIVILEGES OF SPORTS
MEMBERSHIP, PLUS THESE ELITE BENEFITS:29,000 square foot clubhouse with stunning views of the

first green, two clay bocce courts, and indoor/outdoor
dining at Signatures Restaurant. This world class
clubhouse and event venue is the focal point for all the
exciting events happening in Bayside!

The Health & Aquatic Club features a heated indoor pool,
hot tub, saunas, multi-purpose space, aerobics room,
expansive fitness area with state-of-the-art equipment
for strength training and cardio, and a fresh, unique juice
bar & cafe - Juicebox!

Bayside Institute - an innovative and award-winning
year-round program offering unique opportunities for
life enrichment.

The Point featuring kayaks, stand-up paddleboards,
scenic nature trail, fire pits, dock, pier, and beach.

The Pool at the Point allows members and their guests to
enjoy spectacular views and relaxation in the pool or
jacuzzi.

38 Degrees - a top-of-the-line, full-service waterfront bar
and grille.

Thriving tennis and pickleball programs with both har-
tru and hard courts for outdoor year-round play, clinics,
instruction, and socials.

Sun Ridge boasts two luxurious outdoor swimming
pools, waterfall hot tub, fitness center, basketball court,
volleyball court, splash zone, children's game room,
playground, and pool bar.

The Commons Neighborhood Pool features a large free
form pool, separate kiddie pool, bubbling 18-person hot
tub, picnic area, corn hole, and outdoor chess and
checkers.

The North Haven Pool, much like The Point Pool, allows
members and guests to enjoy a relaxing day at this new
amenity located in the North Haven section of Bayside.

Extensive schedule of programs, activities,
entertainment, and events for all ages.

Access privileges for qualified extended family members

20 Complimentary guest passes

Primary member charging privileges

6 discounted rounds of golf on Delaware's #1 Jack
Nicklaus Signature Golf Course and advanced discounted
booking of the golf simulator.

20% discount on all merchandise!

Unlimited rounds at Bayside's Jack Nicklaus Signature
Golf Course

Priority access to prime tee times on the golf course and
advanced discounted booking of the golf simulator

Unlimited use of our extensive practice facilities,
including the covered, heated driving range

Camaraderie with other golf enthusiasts and competition
for all skill levels with tournaments and social events for
Premier Members only

Complimentary handicap service

20% discount on all merchandise

Discounted private golf lessons, camps, and clinics

Discounted privileges for your accompanied and
unaccompanied guests

Preferred member golf cart fee and walking carts fee,
complimentary walking rounds

Complimentary cycle classes for members, preferred
discount for extended family members

A state-of-the-art teaching facility, The Hammer
Academy, complete with two types of surfaces a golfer can
utilize for either hitting golf balls or putting. Foresight
Quad Pro Launch Monitor, slow motion capture video,
and a multi-seasonal structure for any weather

Special playing privileges at Bear Trap Dunes

International playing privileges at exclusive private clubs
around the world with Troon Privé with optional access to
their resort

10% discount at Signatures, 38 Degrees, Sun Ridge Snack
Bar, 3 Pennies Grille, and Commons Pool with member
card

10% discount at The Den at Bear Trap Dunes with member
card

Exclusive discounts on private events

10 additional complimentary guest passes

QUESTIONS? PLEASE CONTACT:
Danielle O’Dea, Membership & Marketing Manager,
danielle.odea@troon.com or 302.436.3200 ext. 115


